In order to support the continued growth of our business, DEMO S.A invests in a new Research & Development
Laboratory in our premises in Salonica.
Do you possess working experience in Pharmaceutical Laboratories?
Are you experienced in method development and validation of analytical techniques such as HPLC, GC and UV-VIS?
Are you interested in working in Salonica?
Then we may have the right career opportunity for you
In this dynamic environment we are looking for a high caliber Analytical Supervisor for our newly established R&D
Laboratory in Salonica:
R&D Analytical Supervisor

Main duties and responsibilities:











Develop, optimize and qualify analytical methodologies
Verify the raw data/records submitted by the analysts for its completeness, compliance with the
requirements and its traceability before releasing the results.
Direct troubleshooting of technical and scientific issues and ensure that the developed methods are fit for
purpose.
Review technical reports, summaries and protocols
Support the development initiatives and training courses of team members as assigned.
Effectively manage multiple projects and deliver on priorities
Participate in lab audits and inspections, ensure laboratory compliance.
Follow good laboratory practices (GLP), safety regulations and SOPs, maintaining thorough, complete,
accurate and timely records of laboratory data.
Undertake investigations during any incidents/deviations/change controls/OOS, identify root cause and
develop appropriate action plans.
Coach, guide and supervise a team of scientists in their daily working agenda

Experience, skills and qualifications required:










Bachelor Degree in Chemistry, Pharmacy with post graduate studies (MSc / PhD) in Chemistry, Pharmacy or
relevant field
Minimum 3 years of experience in Pharmaceutical laboratory
Working experience in method development and validation of common pharmaceutical analytical
techniques such as HPLC, GC, UV-VIS
Comprehensive understanding of global regulatory requirements
Experience in leading & guiding a team will be considered as an asset
Strong problem solving and ability to work independently
Project management skills with focus on study deliverables, quality and timelines
Excellent communication skills
Fluent in Greek & English

The Company offers competitive remuneration, continuous learning and development opportunities, and a friendly
and challenging working environment.
All applications will be considered as strictly confidential. Please send your CV at gloumpardias@demo.gr

